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PREFACE
The Division of Local Services has developed this primer to guide local offi
cials through the mechanics of Proposition 2 1 /2. Proposition 2 1 /2 revolutionized
property tax administration and Is a fundamental feature of the munlclpal fiscal
landscape, yet there Is stlll confusion about Its meaning for cities and towns, particularly because the law is complex and has undergone a number of changes
since it was enacted in 1980.
The purpose of this primer is to explain, as simply as possible, the basic
provisions of Proposition 2 1 /2. We focus in particular on those aspects of the law
that we have found to cause the most confusion, for example: the ways in which
Proposition 2 1 /2 limits the property tax, how an override differs from a debt exclu
sion or a capital outlay expenditure exclusion, and how new growth works.
With the help of this primer, a local official should be able to understand
the fundamentals of Proposition 2 1/2. However, this primer Is not Intended as a
substitute for legal guidance on a community's options and obligations under the
law. If you have any questions, please refer to the Appendix Included In this primer
and contact the Division of Local Services for additional assistance and informa
tion. The Appendix provides a list of Division of Local Services resources that ad
dress these Issues, with instructions for obtaining copies, as well as a 11st of
contact people within the Division who can assist you with any questions you may
have.
We hope that this primer will help you to grasp the basic concepts of
Proposition 2 1/2 and to act on behalf of your community with a better under
standing of the law. We welcome your questions and comments on this publica
tion.

Ii

1. WHAT IS A LEVY?
The property tax levy Is the revenue a community can raise through real
and personal property taxes. We will simply refer to the property tax levy as the
levy. In Massachusetts, munlcipal revenues to support local spending for schools,
publlc safety, and other public services are raised through the property tax levy,
state aid, local receipts and other sources. The property tax levy Is the largest
source of revenue for most cities and towns.

2. WHAT IS A LEVY CEILING? WHAT IS A LEVY LIMIT?
Proposition 2 1/2 places constraints on the amount of the levy raised by a
city or town and on how much the levy can be increased from year to year by a
city or town.
A levy limlt is a restriction on the amount of property taxes a community can
levy. Proposition 2 1/2 established two types of levy limit:
First, a community cannot levy more than 2.5% of the total full and fair cash
value of all taxable real and personal property In the community. To avoid confu
sion, In this report we wlll refer to the full and fair cash value llmlt as the levy
celling.
Second, a community's levy is also constrained in that it can only grow by a
certain amount from year to year. We will refer to the maximum amount a commu
nity can levy In a given year as the levy limit. The levy llmlt wlll always be below,
or at most, equal to the levy celling. The levy limit may not exceed the levy
ceiling.
Proposition 2 1/2 does provide communities with some flexibility, however, in
that It is posslble, with voter approval, for a community to levy above Its levy limit
or Its levy celling on a temporary basis, as well as to Increase Its levy llmlt on a
permanent basis. This Is discussed In more detall In other sections of this report.
The concepts of levy celllng and levy llmlt are Illustrated In figure 1.
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3. HOW IS A LEVY CEILING CALCULATED?
The levy celling Is determined by calculating 2.5% of full and fair cash value
of real and personal property:
FULL AND FAIR CASH VALUE x 2.5% = LEVY CEILING
FULL AND FAIR CASH VALUE = $100,000,000
$100,QQQ,QQQ X 2.5% = $2,500,000
In this example, the levy celling Is $2,500,000.

2
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4. HOW IS A LEVY CEILING INCREASED?
When a community revalues its property, as it is required by law to do every
three years, the total full and fair cash value increases. This raises the levy celling
With the rapid appreciation of property in Massachusetts In recent years, levy cell
lngs, in general, have risen substantlally.
See figure 2.
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5. HOW IS A LEVY LIMIT CALCULATED?
Since 1981, when Proposition 2 1/2 went into effect, a levy limit for each
community has been calculated annually by the Department of Revenue. It Is Im
portant to note that a community's levy llmlt Is based on the previous year's levy
llmlt and not the previous year's actual levy. A levy llmlt Is calculated In the exam
ple below. Each step In this example Is explalned In more detall In other sections
of this report.
Taking the previous year's levy limit and increasing it by 2. 5%:
A. FY86 LEVY LIMIT
B. (A) x 2.5%

+

$ 1,000,000
25,000
$

Adding to the levy limit amounts of certified new growth added to the commu
nity's property tax base:

+

C. FY87 NEW GROWTH

$

15,000

Adding to the levy limit amounts authonzed by override votes

+

D. FY87 OVERRIDE
E. FY87 SUBTOTAL (A+ B + C + D)

=

$
100,000
$ 1,140,000

Comparing the FY87 levy limit to the FY87 levy ceiling and applying the lesser
number (compare E and F):
F. FY87 LEVY CEILING
G. APPLICABLE FY87 LEVY LIMIT

$ 2,500,000
$ 1,140,000

$1 1140,000
APPLICABLE FY87 LEVY LIMIT
(Lesser of E end F)
This community's levy llmlt, the maximum amount in real and personal prop
erty taxes It can levy, Is $1,140,000 for FY87. How much of this amount the com
munity actually wants to use - that Is, the amount of the levy - Is up to the
discretion of local officials. The community can levy up to or at any level below the
entire levy limit amount, regardless of what its levy was in the previous year. Levy
Increases are discussed In Section 11.
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6. HOW IS A LEVY LIMIT INCREASED?
The levy limit Is Increased from year to year as long as It remains below
the levy celling. These are the ways which result in permanent Increases In the
levy llmlt:
Automatic 2.5% Increase. Each year, a community's levy llmlt automatically
Increases by 2.5% over the previous year's levy llmlt. This does not require
any action on the pan of local officials; the Depanment of Revenue calcu
lates this Increase automatically.
Growth Resulting from New Construction. A community Is able to In
crease Its levy llmlt each year to reflect growth In the tax base resulting
from certain new construction and parcel subdivisions. Assessors are re
quired to submit Information on growth In the tax base, for approval by the
Department of Revenue, as part of the tax rate setting process. New Growth
Is discussed In Section 8.
Overrides. A community can permanently increase its levy limit by success
fully voting an override. The amount of the override becomes a permanent
part of the levy llmlt base. Overrides are discussed In Section 9.
Please note that debt exclusions, capital outlay expenditure exclusions and
overrides are all often referred to as "overrides," as all require voter ap
proval and enable a community to either permanently Increase Its levy llmit
or temporarily levy above Its levy llmit or levy celling. This primer makes a
distinction between an override and a debt or capital outlay expenditure ex
clusion because there Is a significant difference In the impact of each on a
community's levy llmit. An override enables a community to permanently In
crease Its levy llmlt, whlle an exclusion only allows for a temporary Increase
In taxes over a community's levy llmit or levy ceiling. Overrides, debt exclu
sions, and capital outlay expenditure exclusions are discussed In greater de
tail in other sections of this primer.
In summary, the levy limit can increase from year to year in these ways:
automatic 2.5% increase, new growth, and overrides. Once the levy limlt Is in
creased through any of these ways, the Increased levy limlt amount becomes the
base upon which levy llmits are calculated for future years. See figure 3.
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7. HOW CAN A COMMUNITY LEVY TAXES IN EXCESS
OF ITS LEVY LIMIT OR ITS LEVY CEILING?
A community can only levy taxes in excess of Its levy limit or Its levy ceiling
through the f ollowlng:
Debt Exclusions and Capital Outlay Expenditure Exclusions. A commu
nity can assess taxes In excess of its levy limlt or levy celllng by successfully
voting a debt exclusion or capital outlay expenditure exclusion. The amount
of the exclusion does not become a permanent part of the levy limit base,
but allows a community to assess taxes for a certain period of time In ex
cess of Its levy llmlt or levy celling for the payment of cenaln debt service
costs or for the payment of certain capital outlay expenditures.
See figure 4.
For more information on Debt Exclusions and Capital Outlay Expenditure
Exclusions see Section 1 O.
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(b)
In (a) the debt exclusion or capital outlay expenditure exclusion gtves the
community temporary additional taxing capacity over and above Its levy llmlt, but
below Its levy celling.
In (b) the debt exclusion or capital outlay expenditure exclusion gives the
community temporary additional taxing capacity that Is over and above not only Its
levy llmlt, but also Its levy celling.
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8. WHAT IS NEW GROWTH?
Proposition 2 1 /2 allows a community annually to Increase Its levy llmlt by an
amount based upon the valuatlon of certain new construction and other growth In
the tax base that Is not the result of property revaluatlon. The purpose of this
provision Is to recognize that new development results in additional municipal
costs; for Instance, the construction of a new housing development may result in
Increased school enrollment, public safety costs, and so on.
This provision covers:
- new construction, additions, and alteratlons that result In Increases In as
sessed valuation of not less than 50% for Resldentlal and Open Space
property and Increases In assessed valuatlon of not less than $100,000 or
50% for Commerclal, lndustrlal, and Personal property
- exempt property returned to the tax roll and net increases in valuation for
subdivision parcels and condominium conversions.
New growth is calculated by multiplying the increases in the assessed valu
ation of newly constructed or altered property, exempt property returned to the tax
roll, and subdivision parcels and condominium conversions by the prior year's tax
rate for the appropriate class of property.

Below we hlghllght how new growth Is calculated:
INCREASES IN QUALIFYING ASSESSED VALUATION
x PRIOR YEAR'S TAX RATE FOR PARTICULAR CLASS OF PROPERTY
• NEW GROWTH ADDITION TO LEVY LIMIT
For example, for a community that applles the same tax rate to all classes
of property:
INCREASES IN ASSESSED VALUATION = $1,000,000
PRIOR YEAR'S TAX RATE = $15.00

$1,000,000 X ($15.00/1000) = $15,000
NEW GROWTH ADDITION TO LEVY LIMIT = $15,000
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Below we h1ghllght where the add1t1on of new growth occurs 1n the calcula
tion of the levy limit

A. FYN LEVY UIIIIT
I. (A) x 2.5�

♦

I 1,000,000
$
25,000

Aaa,nr;; to the levy l1mtt amounts of centf,ed new growth added to the comm,r
n,r{s properry tax base
C. FY87 NEW GROWTH
Adding

+

15 000

torn. lfJvy limit amouna autl>Of'iao t:,y oM1tJw �-

D. FYl7 OVERRJOE
E. FYl7 SUBTOTAL(A+l+C+D)

+

•

S
100.000
S 1,140.000

Comparing the FY87 6-vy lufflt IO ,,,. FYf7 1-,y � end appJy;ng � leuer
number (comPllf'I E and F):

F. FY87 LEVY CEJUNQ
G. APPUCABL.£ FY17 LEVT UIIIT

S 2,500,000
$ 1,140,000

11.1 ..,00.

APPUCAIILEFTl7L!YYL..-r
(LMNr of 111d PJ

E:

New growth becomes part of the levy limit base, and thus increases at the
rate of 2.5% each year as the levy limit Increases. Reporting of new growth pro
vides a community with an opportunity to Increase Its levy limit. which can provide
for added budget flexibility in the future. Beginning with FY88. Boards of
Assessors are required to report new growth as a part of setting the tax rate.
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9. WHAT IS AN OVERRIDE?
Proposition 2 1 /2 allows a community to assess taxes in excess of the auto
matic annual 2.5% increase and any increase due to new growth by passing an
override. A community may take this action as lone as it Is below Its levy celllng,
or 2.5% of full and fair cash value. An override cannot Increase a community's
levy llmit above the level of the community's levy celllnQ.
When an override Is passed, the levy llmlt Is calculated by adding the
amount of the override to the previous year's levy limit. The override results In a
permanent Increase In the levy limit of a community, which as part of the levy llmlt
base Increases along with the base at the rate of 2.5% each year.
A majority vote of a community's Selectmen, or Town or City Councll, with
the Mayor's approval If required by law, allows an override question to be placed
on the ballot. Override questions must be presented In dollar terms and must
specify the purpose of the override. Overrides require a majority vote of approval.
Orlginally, Proposition 2 1 /2 provided for two different types of overrides,
which required either a majority or a two thirds vote of approval, based on the
dollar amount of the override. In July 1987, the Leglslature amended this provision
to require a majority vote of approval for all overrides. The amendment also
changed the vote required by the local appropriating authority f rem a two-thirds to
a majority vote. In addition, the amendment requires that an override ballot ques
tion state the purpose of the override.
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Below we highlight where the amount of an override is added in the calcula
tion of the levy limit:

Taking the previous year's levy limit and increasing it by 2.5%:
A. FY86 LEVY LIMIT
8. (A) x 2.5%

+

$ 1,000,000
25,000
$

Adding to the levy limit amounts of certified new growth added to the commu
niry 's property tax base:
C. FY87 NEW GROWTH

+

$

+

$
100,000
$ 1.140,000

15,000

Adding to the levy limit amounts authorized by override votes

D. FY87 OVERRIDE
E. FY87 SUBTOTAL (A+ B+ C + D)

=

Comparing the FYBl levy limit to the FY87 levy ceiling and applying the lesser
number (comptJre E tJnd F):
F. FY87 LEVY CEILING
G. APPLICABLE FY87 LEVY LIMIT

$ 2,500,000
$ 1,140,000

$1.140,000
APPLICABLE FY87 LEVY LIMIT
(LHHr of E and F)

This community can levy up to its levy limit of $1,140,000 in FY87.
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10. WHAT IS A DEBT EXCLUSION? WHAT IS A
CAPITAL OUTLAY EXPENDITURE EXCLUSION?
Proposition 2 112 allows communities to raise funds for certain purposes
above the amount of their levy llmlts or levy ceilings. Subject to voter approval, a
community can assess taxes In excess of Its levy llmlt or levy celling for the pay
ment of certain capital projects and for the payment of specified debt service
costs. An exclusion for the purpose of raising funds for debt service costs Is re
ferred to as a debt exclusion and an exclusion for the purpose of raising funds
for capital project costs Is referred to as a capital outlay expenditure exclualon.
The addltlonal amount for the payment of debt service Is added to the levy
llmlt or levy celling for the life of the debt only. The additional amount for the pay
ment of the capital project cost is added to the levy limit or levy celling only for the
year in which the project is being undertaken. Unlike overrides, exclusions do not
become part of the base upon which the levy limit is calculated for future years.
A capital outlay expenditure exclusion or debt exclusion Is effectlve even In
the rare case that the exclusion would bring the community's levy above Its levy
ceiling.
Both of these exclusions require a two-thirds vote of the community's
Selectmen, or Town or City Council, with the Mayor's approval If required by law.
In order to be presented to the voters. A majority vote of approval is required for
both types of exclusion.
A single question may be presented to exclude all debt incurred prior to the
enactment of Proposition 2 112. A separate question must be presented to exclude
the total amount of each Post-Proposition 2 1 /2 debt obligation, and must state
the purpose or purposes for which the monies from the local Issue will be used. A
separate question must be presented for each capital outlay expenditure to be
excluded and must state the purpose for which the monies from the assessment
will be used.
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Below we hlghlight how exclusions are added to the levy limit.

Tt11dntJ the previous year's levy limit and increasmg it by 2.5%:

A. FY86 LEVY LIMIT
B. (A) x 2.5�

+

S 1,000.000
25,000
S

Adding to the levy limit amounts of certified new growth added to the commu
niry 's property ttu base:

+

C. FY87 NEW GROWTH

s

15,000

Adding to the levy limit amounts authorized by override votes:

0. FY87 OVERRIDE
E. FY87 SUBTOTAL (A+ B + C + 0)

+

=

$ 100.000
$ 1,140.0Q0

Comparing the FY87 levy limit to the-FY87 levy ceiling and applying the lesser
number (compare E and F):

F. FY87 LEVY CEILING
G. APPLICABLE FY87 LEVY LIMIT

S 2,500,000
$ 1.,�0.000

$1,140,000
-APPLICABLE FY87 LEVY LIMIT
(Lesser of E and F)
Calculating FY87 levy limit with debt exclusion or capital outlay expendi:ure
exclusion:

G. APPLICABLE FY87 LEVY LIMIT

$1,140.000

H. ADD FY87 DEBT EXCLUSION OR CAPITAL
OUTLAY EXPENDITURE EXCLUSION

+ $ 50,000

S1 .190.000
APPLICABLE FY87 LEVY LIMIT
WITH DEBT EXCLUSION OR CAPITAL OUTLAY
EXPENDITURE EXCLUSION

In FY87, this community can levy up to $1,190,000. its applicable levy limit
with this debt exclusion or capital outlay expenditure exclusion.
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11. LEVY INCREASES
Once a community's levy llmlt Is establlshed for a partlcular year, the com
munity can determine what Its levy wlll be. The community may set Its levy at any
amount up to the levy llmlt. (Or, If It has voted a debt exclusion or capita! outlay
expenditure excluslon, It may levy up to the levy limlt plus the additlonal temporary
capacity resultlng from the excluslon.)
It Is Important to note that as long as a community levles no more than its
levy llmlt, there Is no restriction on the dollar Increase or percentage increase in
Its levy from year to year. Proposition 2 112 restricts increases in the levy limit, not
the levy. A community Is permitted to tax up to Its levy llmlt, even If, to do so, it
must raise Its levy by a large percentage over the previous year's levy.
For example, a community could decide to Increase Its levy between FY86
and FY87 because the people of the community decide that the town should re
spond to some unmet local needs. Below are hlghllghted this community's FY86
and FY87 levy llmlts and levles:
FY86 LEVY LIMIT = $1,000,000
FY86 LEVY = $900,000
FY87 LEVY LIMIT = $1,025,000
FY87 LEVY = $1,025,000
PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN LEVY LIMIT = 2.5%
PERCENTAGE CHANGE IN LEVY = 13.8%
From FY86 to FY87, the community's levy limlt only Increases by the allowed 2.5%. The community's levy Increases from the FY86 amount of $900,000
up to Its FY87 levy llmlt of $1,025,000. This Is a total dollar Increase In the actual
levy of $125,000 - and a percentage Increase in the actual levy of 13.8%. From
FY86 to FY87, the actual levy increases by 13.8% while the levy limit only in
creases by the allowed 2.5%.
It is important to note that the 13.8% increase described here is allowable
under the provisions of Proposition 2 1/2. As long as the levy limit only increases
each year by the amount allowed under Proposition 2 1/2, the actual levy can
Increase or decrease within the levy llmlt establlshed each year, as decided by the
community. The community may increase its levy up to Its new levy llmlt regardless
of the percentage Increase In the levy. This concept Is Illustrated In fioure 5.
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12. EXCESS LEVY CAPACITY
As discussed In the previous section, a community may choose to set Its
levy at any amount below or equal to Its levy limlt. When a community sets Its levy
below the llmlt, the difference between the levy and the levy llmlt Is commonly
referred to as exceu levy capacity. This Is an addltlonal amount the community
could, but chose not to, levy.
LEVY LIMIT - LEVY = EXCESS LEVY CAPACITY
The concept of excess levy capacity is not a part of the Proposition 2 1/2
law, the way the levy llmlt and levy celling are. However, excess levy capacity has
become an Important factor In munlclpal finance, and local offlclals should under
stand this concept.
There are two common misconceptions about excess levy capacity. The first
misconception Is that if a community has excess levy capacity In one year, then its
ability to levy up to Its levy llmit in succeeding years Is negatlvely affected. This
misconception Is based on the fact that Proposition 2 1/2 llmlts the amount a com
munity can Increase Its property taxes from year to year. Many think that this
means that a community cannot raise its levy all the way up to the levy limlt to use
all its excess capacity in just one year.
This is not true. As we have already seen, Proposition 2 1/2 limits increases
from year to year In the levy limit, not the levy. The full amount of the levy llmit is
always avallable to the community, REGARDLESS of how much of the limlt the
community has chosen to levy In previous years. It Is within the law of Proposition
2 1/2 for a community to have excess levy capacity In one year and In the follow
Ing year, levy right up to the full amount of its new levy limlt. This is true no matter
what the percentage increase in the levy would be in order to achieve this result.
The second misconception about excess levy capacity Is that a community
is able to go back and "capture" excess levy capacity from a previous year. This
is also not true. Once the community sets its tax rate for a given year, any rev
enues foregone because of excess levy capacity are lost forever. This is only a
one-time loss. however. In the following year, the community may levy up to its new
levy limit, regardless of its levy in the previous year. See the example below:

FY86 LEVY LIMIT • $1,000,000
FY86 LEVY • $900,000
FY86 EXCESS LEVY CAPACITY = $100,000
FY87 LEVY LIMIT = $1,025,000
FY87 LEVY = $1,025,000
FY87 EXCESS LEVY CAPACITY = S 0
INCREASE IN LEVY LIMIT = S 25,000
INCREASE IN LEVY = $125,000
In FY86, the town levies only $900,000 of Its levy llmlt of $1,000,000, forego
Ing $100,000 of tax revenue It could have collected. In FY87, the town's levy llmlt
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Increases by the automatic 2.5% allowed by Proposition 2 1/2, or up by $25, 00 0
to $1, 025,000. The town decides to levy all the way up to Its new levy llmlt, so It
has no excess capacity In FY87. Its FY87 levy Is $125, 00 0 higher than Its FY86
levy. The town cannot also levy an additional amount to capture the $100, 000 fo�e
gone in FY86. In other words, it cannot levy up to $1, 125, 000 for a total l?vy in
crease of S225, 000. The $100,000 foregone in FY86 is lost forever. But this Is a
one-time loss, 1lnce the community can, In FY87, levy all the way up to Its new
levy limit. This Is hlghllghted In figure 6.

figure 6
YE"AR 2. j

YEAR. I
/.EV'( (!£; I l..1 N Gr

NE.W c.,e/'1' UM I 1
OL..D LEVI( L-IMIT

In l{u,.rt, � u,m�r\t11j leV'!·t.S be.low fts /e).11.j 1,..-,.,,,-t tu,d, i:>..s a rt.Su.ft�
�ss ,�vy ��' o.� rr-pres� 1't, the� ha.d� are.a.,.

l'f\ '<uv· �. ':.'e �tl\�..,;� � (�� a.IL ti,e._W�H up to ff's '1eW ltW?j l1°f'r'iit-. By IWT<j1·n9
"P ovu- its old lt-V?, 11;)\if {-t'hijt1s, ,ts IC,Vlj l1f'Ylif fn lc'atr /)-:-=ffia. �mL-t�•11d "£-\Se.2•
-the. ��s C-af� �l-d i,ii Ve�r I, ivi.d.JCAfu;{ � -rl1t. t,�ht"�h&ldt.e< �f"U'\.
Tue, �MMU,'1.H'lj � ra.lse, its � "P to +he. .-it-W IWlj UMif- �a.mlt-�S �-rl,e.
� e rt"se, ,·If\ tt-,. � I t,vy H,,,a.;f Is rUJLA.l red -r-a cl..o so.
Howt.,VV, in 'It.Ar�� eommw-1,ry � nof- �o bo.C-k &Uld ru.cver -rite.�
dollllrS Of uu,s te,vy ��-t,j trre,,one �l{Mr- I ( -H1e- a.c,.rl::: s;i-,o.&(eo( "Ir� IY\
ii-.e. '<t.a.r l di�r'Wt\). Th4t- � rUUIL-te. .� IO�for-e.-er. ,t-,.s OJ1ltj A one.-ti�e..
loss, �h, s,.nce-the uin1n1,..o,11::1 ca.ri �H tr,,;<. 1Ap tz, � ,,atJ-t-tJ...O.::if- ,�e-l ,·..-i
'(eAr t-.
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APPENDIX
I. RESOURCES
Informational Guideline Release (IGR) No. 87-226:

Capital Outlay Expenditure Exclusions from Proposition 2 1/2 (Chapter
562 of the Acts of 1986)

Informational Guideline Release (IGR) No. 87-236:
Proposition 2 1 /2 - Referenda Questions (Chapter 229 of the Acts of
1987)

Informational Guideline Release (IGR) No. 87-404:
Fiscal Year 1988 Guidelines for Adjustments to Tax Levy for Property Tax
Base Growth

II. CONTACTS
For information on Levy Limits and Levy Ceilings.
Tony Rasslas, Bureau of Accounts, Division of Local Services
(617) 727-4401
For information on New Growth:
Arthur Ecclestone, Bureau of Local Assessment, Division of Local Services
(617) 727-4217
Karen Avalle, Bureau of Local Assessment, Division of Local Services,
Springfield Regional Office
(413) 732-1670
For information on Ballot Questions (Overrides, Debt Exclusions, and Capital
Outlay Expenditure Exclusions):
Kathleen Colieary, Property Tax Bureau, Division of Local Services
(617) 727-4231

TO ORDER ANY OF THE RESOURCES LISTED ABOVE
COMPLETE AND MAIL THE FORM ATTACHED.
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To: Community Services Coordinator
Massachusetts Department of Revenue
Division of Local Services
200 Portland Street
P .0. Box 7015
Boston MA 02204

From:

---------------------------

Please send me the following:
copies of:
IGR No. 87-226:
Capltal Outlay Expenditure Exclusions from Proposition 2 1/2 (Chapter 562
of the Acts of 1986)
copies of:
IGR No. 87-236:
Proposition 2 1/2 - Referenda Questions (Chapter 229 of the Acts of 1987)
copies of:
IGR No. 87-404
Flscal Year 1988 Guidelines for Adjustments to Tax Levy for Property Tax
Base GroW1h

